Enhancing the McLaren ownership experience
Sharing knowledge and experiences amongst fellow owners
Promoting a positive image of the McLaren brand.

Welcome
Join the fastest growing community of McLaren
owners in the UK and get together with
like-minded drivers of these amazing cars for
meets, drives, tours, track days and more.
We are a community of McLaren owners across
the UK who talk, meet and support one another
to achieve an enhanced ownership experience.
By using a secure form of social media, we are able
to communicate both immediately and conveniently
with posts on a wide range of McLaren and car
related topics throughout the day, each day of the
week.
Fancy a drive out and meet with fellow owners?
Then jump in on one of the organised meets or
arrange something with other local owners.
Want some advice about the car? Just ask away
and someone will respond quickly!
The relaxed, informal approach to the group has
fostered a friendly atmosphere and we encourage a
light hearted and humorous approach at all times.
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Our Background
Established in 2016, the UK McLaren Owners Club bridged the gap
between internet forums and relative isolation for many owners of these
fantastic cars.

By providing support and guidance to each other, the club has grown
through word of mouth to in excess of 350 owners across the UK, many
of whom have enjoyed an enchanced ownership experience as a result
of being part of our McLaren community.

A small group was formed and has developed into a nationwide club to give
members a voice and presence which both supports owners and promotes
the brand.
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Chat
Being able to communicate directly with hundreds of other fellow owners in
the country is invaluable and will allow you to ask questions, share
knowledge and discuss experiences quickly, gaining responses almost
immediately.
Our use of a private Facebook group allows swift and immediate access to all
that is going on in the UK McLaren community!

Talk freely with fellow owners and share ownership
experiences 24/7.
Use the Facebook Apps on your phone anywhere,
anytime.
Find solutions to common problems and issues
in realtime.
Hear about new models and brand activities as they happen.
Get the lowdown on servicing, parts and upgrades.
Engage with fellow car enthusiasts.
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Events
One McLaren on the road is a rare sight for many people, but being a part
of a group of McLarens on a drive or meeting is a great buzz for any
owner.

Additionally the club will arrange weekend and longer road trips to
locations with superb roads and great scenery in the UK and Europe to
extend the driving experience amongst members.

Our regional organisers frequently arrange localised events to get members
together and create a good excuse for a drive, generally at weekends and
often for a breakfast or lunch.

Throughout the year we also organise other social events such as meals,
BBQ’s and trips out which brings members together in various regions.
Why not make your McLaren experience all the more enjoyable and join us
for some memorable events!

•

Weekend Breakfast Meets

•

Regional Drives

•

Weekender Drives

•

European and UK Road Trips

•

Track Days

•

Meals and Dinners
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Membership Benefits
We are always seeking additional ways of providing member benefits
and as a club member you will gain...

Access to our Private Online Community
Access to Members' Area of our Website
Access to Exclusive Events
Meet Fellow Owners at Regional Meetings
Gain Knowledge and Support
Technical Help & Advice
Member Discounts on Service, Tyres and Insurance
Friendship & Community
Regular Email Newsletter
An Enhanced Ownership Experience!
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Membership Requirements
Apart from the obvious requirement of being a current
owner of a UK registered McLaren road car, we ask for
visual proof by way of an image of a V5 document with
both an owner’s name and car type shown, or for new
purchasers, we request sight of a purchase document
showing, name and type of car (Address and financial
details are not required).
We apply this requirement strictly to ensure to enable
members to speak freely to other owners in private.
Visit our website at www.mclarenowners.org.uk for
further joining instructions.
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Website

www.mclarenowners.org.uk
Email

admin@mclarenownersclub.uk
Facebook (Public)

facebook.com/mclarenownersuk
Instagram

@mclarenownersuk

